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GABAergic Terminals in Nucleus
Magnocellularis and Laminaris Originate

From the Superior Olivary Nucleus
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ABSTRACT
The auditory brainstem nuclei, angularis (NA), magnocellularis (NMl, and laminaris (NLl

of the chicken, Gallus, contain terminals that stain for antibodies against the inhibitory
neurotransmitter, gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA). Some of these terminals originate from
cells surrounding nucleus magnocellularis. Results from this study indicate that the majority of
the GABAergic terminals found in NA, NM and NL originate from the superior olivary nucleus
(SON). Injections of cholera toxin and horseradish peroxidase show that superior olivary
nucleus (SON) neurons, which respond to pure tones, project bilaterally to NA, NM and NL. NA
and NL are reciprocally connected with the SON. More NA cells project to the SON than NL
cells. While SON neurons project to NM, NM neurons do not project axons back to the SON.
The configuration of SON terminals in NA, NM and NL matches the pattern of GABA-
immunoreactive puncta seen in these three nuclei: they surround individual NM cells,
congregate in the dendritic neuropil ofNL, and blanket the NA. The data indicate that NA, NM
and NL may be affected by two different inhibitory cell types: local interneurone and SON
neurons. Patterns of connectivity described in this report suggest that the activity of NA cells
could influence NM and NL cell physiology. Specifically, increases in NA cell activity could
augment the effects ofGABAergic SON neurons on NM and NL. Hence, binaural perception in
the chicken may be more dependent upon changes in intensity cues than previously believed.
1994 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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fo;n avi~ns, ax?n~ from the auditory nerve bifurcate to

1
mexcItatory ipsilateral connections with the large round

ceI .h s III nucleus magnocellularis (NM) and the stellate-
~ apedcells located in nucleus angularis (NA; Boord, 1969;
arks and Rubel, 1978; Jhaveri and Morest, 1982a,b). NM
~urons project bilaterally to nucleus laminaris (NL), a
s :;et of cells whose dendritic branches are polarized dor-
;a !and ventrally (Boord, 1969; Parks and Rubel, 1975;
a~lth a.nd ~ubel, 1979; Young and Rubel, 1983). Ipsilat~r-
thY projectmg N.M axons form excitatory connections WIth
e.dorsaldendntes of laminaris cells while contralaterally

project' 11 ' .. h mg co ateral branches form oxcitatory synapses7~~.the ventrally directed dendrites (Rubel and Parks,
p .5,Young and Rubel, 1983, 1986). NA neurons do not

t
.rOjectto NL. Instead, their ascending axons form connec-
lonsw'thT k I .a number of structures (Conlee and Parks, 1986;
W~i~~Shl and Konishi, 1988b), the most prominent of
1 t IS the dorsal lateral mesencephalic nucleus (MLd).
tn ercalated among the excitatory connections made be-
e;~en the auditory nerve and NM and NA neurons, and
CItatoryconnections between NM axons and NL neurons,

1994WILEY-LISS, INC.

is a dense network of terminals containing the inhihitory
neurotransmitter, gamma-aminobutyric acid, GABA (Code
et al., 1989; Carr et al., 1989; von Bartheld et al., 19891.
Where do these GABA-containing terminals originate from?
Results from a previous study from our laboratory re-

vealed that stellate cells surrounding the chicken NM and
NL stained positively for GABA (von Bartheld et al., 1989).
A similar distribution of GABA-immunoreactive interneu-
rons has also been described in the barn owl (Carr et al.,
1989). It has been argued that these cells provide some of
the GABAergic terminations ending on magnocellularis
and laminaris neurons. This small population of GABA-
staining neurons may not account completely for the dense
network of terminals present in NM and NL. GABA-
positive terminals are also present in NA, and the origin of
these terminals is not known.
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Fig. 1. Nucleus magnocellularia, nucleus laminaris, and the super-
ior olivary nucleus (SON) are shown stained for Nissl (A) and cyto-
chrome oxidase (B). The olive is easy to detect in cytochrome oxidase-
stained sections as a dark round ball. The SON does not stain evenly for

A second reason for conducting this study revolved around
the puzzling finding of a decrease in GABAergic terminal
staining in nucleus magnocellularis contralateral to a coch-
lear removal (Code et aI., 1990); the intensity of GABA-
immunoreactive staining of terminals located in the ipsilat-
eral, or deafferented NM was not altered. A reduction in the
staining intensity of GABA terminals ending on NM neu-
rons contralateral to its deafferented counterpart indicates
that GABAergic cells in the opposite side of the medulla can
detect changes in neural activity associated with deafferen-
tation. Other investigators have argued that this alteration
in GABA terminal staining is due to a reduction in the activ-
ity of the neurons that stimulate the GABAergic stellate
cells (Code et a!., 1990). This hypothesis was not tested,
however, because the afferents to these GABAergic neurons
have never been identified (von Bartheld et a!., 1989).
There are alternative explanations for the reduction in

GABA terminal staining. First, the GABA neurons sur-
rounding the dea11erented NM may not be interneurons.
Instead, they may project to the opposite (i.e., the inner-
vated) NM. If this were the case, then it could be assumed
that the GABAergic stellate cells are afferent to auditory
nerve collaterals. Secondly, another source of GABAergic
neurons might exist that are located on the deafferented
side of the brainstem, but project to the atferented side of

cytochrome oxidase; the ventral lateral half of the nucleus stai~s .m;r
intensely than the dorsal medial cap. NM, n. magnocellulans, '
n.Iaminaris: SON, superior olivary nucleus. Scale bar = 500 pm.

ibiliti be directlythe medulla. Either one of these POSSI lies can
tested by making a large injection of a retrogradely trans'
ported marker into nucleus magnocellularis.

. . t hniques weUSIng anterograde and retrograde tracing ec dit ry
present evidence indicating that a third-order au 1 ~

structure, the superior olivary nucleus (SON) is ~ ~~f~
source ofGABAergic terminals found In NA, NM an h mi-
the chicken. This conclusion is based on .immunohi~o~f ~eIls
cal data which reveals that the SON IS compose id nee
that are GABA-immunoreactive and connectlOnal e,? e in

. I t 'natlOns 1showing that the pattern of SON axona emu ABA rgic
NA, NM and NL is similar to the pattern of G e
terminal staining seen in these nuclei.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Recording and injection procedures

. . I h hatchlingThe data were acquired from 40 white eg orn d These
chickens (Gallus gallus) between 9 and 12 days 01 't (0.75
birds were anesthetized with a mixture of K~ta~e terio-
mg/kg) and xylazine (0.5 mg/kg) diluted 1:1 In :c ad at
static saline. Supplemental anesthesia was admm.l~ .edwashalf the original dose every 60 minutes. Once the 1< ingle
anesthetized its skull was exposed by making a s
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longitudinal incision and reflecting the skin and connective
tissuelaterally. A small metal post was then attached to the
rostral pole of the skull with dental cement. This post was
US~ to secure the animal's head to a custom made stereo-
taxl~apparatus (see Riibsamen et aI., 1988, 1989). With the
birds head firmly secured In the head-holder, a single small
craruotomy (less than 500 IJ.m diameter) was performed
approximately 5 mm lateral to the midline of the skull
above the cerebellum, followed immediately with a du-
rotomy.Multiple penetrations were made through this hole
with the electrode tilted 12" laterally by systematically
moving the electrode In the rostrocaudal plane in steps of
oneor two degrees. Glass micro pipettes filled with 3 M KCI
(Impedanceof 1-4 MD) served as recording electrodes.
A~ditory respons~s we~e evoked from nucleus magnocell-

ul~IS an,d the superior ohvary nucleus by ipsilateral stimu-
lation.with pure tones. Acoustic stimulation (100 ms in
dura~lOn;5 msec rise-fall time) was applied at intensities
ranging from 10 to 105 dB SPL with frequencies between
100to 5,000 Hz. Stimulus frequency and attenuation were
vaned manually during target search. Once the target
nucleus was located response areas of multiunit clusters
(~d occasionally of single units) were acquired from spike
discharges to pure tone stimuli presented in a pseudoran-
domsequence of different frequencies and intensities. Each
frequency-intensity combination was presented three times
In a predefined frequency-intensity array. Test sounds were
generated with an IBM compatible laboratory computer
i~ompaq 386/20) equipped with a 12-bit D/A converter
euroboard, custom design). Absolute stimulus intensity

;as set by computer controlled attenuators. The same
evice was also used to correct for the band-specific fre-
quency response of the speaker (for details see: Knipschild
et al., 1992).
ca~Ultiple penetrations were made in order to physiologi-
C y determine the borders of the target structure. Once
t ~rteslan coordinates defining the mediolateral, dorsoven-
r . and rostrocaudal boundaries of the nucleus were
as.sred.' t.he recording electrode was removed and replaced
WIt an injection pipette filled with either 20% horseradish
f~~~ldase (HRP), 1% HRP conjugated to cholera toxin
th -HRP), or 1% unconjugated choleragenoid (CTb). Both
(Le conjugated and unconjugated forms of cholera toxin
10lstBIologicals) and HRP (Type VI, Sigma) were diluted in
pi ~M phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). The injection
t~P\te was used to verify by electrophysiological recording
s e ~t frequency representation at the target site to en-u~ipat the injection pipette was appropriately positioned.
the I and CTb- HRP were expelled iontophoretically from
c g ass pipette (40-50 IJ.mI.D.) using 1 to 5IJ.A of constant
c~r~ent for a period of 20 to 30 minutes. The unconjugated
(4~~agenold was pressure-injected from a glass pipette
a PicoO IJ.mI.D.) for a similar duration (at 1 pulse/sec) using
of th spntzer (General Valve, E. Hanover, NJ). At the end
h d hol procedures the animal was removed from theth: oftolder and placed in a warmed cage to recover from
Bird~hects of anesthesia, which took 60 minutes or less.

E
ad free access to food and watervery .saf t measu.re was taken to ensure the comfort and

tree/of the chicken during and after the experiment. The
proa~ent of all the animals used in this study was ap-
ofWe by the Committee for Animal Care at the University
bythas~mgton. In addition, animal care guidelines set forth

e ociety for Neuroscience were strictly observed.
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Fig. 2. Nucleus magnocellularis and n. laminar-is (A) and nucleus
angularis (B) are shown stained for antibodies against GABA. Few
GABA immunoreactive cell bodies are seen in these nuclei; GABA
immunoreactive terminals predominate. Labelled terminals surround
individual magnocellularis cells and individual puncta can be discrimi-
nated. The density of stained terminals is greater in n. laminaris and n.
angularis. NM, n. magnocellularis: NL, n. laminaris; NA, n. angularis.
Scale bar = 250 urn.

Fixation, histological procedures
Subjects were given a lethal dose of pentobarbital 12 to 18

hours after the tracer injection, then fixed via transcardial
perfusion of 2.5% glutaraldehyde and 1% formaldehyde
buffered by 0.1 M sodium phosphate. Animals injected with
CTb survived for 2.5 days before they were killed and then
fixed with 4% formaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer. In
every case, aldehyde fixatives were followed by a solution of
20% sucrose (in phosphate buffer). The brain was removed,
then blocked at the level of the MLd rostrally and the
nucleus of the glossopharyngeal nerve caudally. This block
was frozen immediately and 60 urn thick sections were cut
using a sliding microtome. HRP and CTb-HRP were visual-
ized, respectively, by incubating freely floating sections in
rliaminobenz.idine (DAB; Adams, 1981) or tetra methyl
benzidine (TMB; Gibson et aI., 1984). Unconjugated cholera-
genoid was visualized immunocytochemically using DAB as
a chromogen following procedures supplied by List Bio-
logicals; alternate sections in the CTb-processed series
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Fig. 3. A: Photomicrograph of a coronal section through the brainstem containing the superior ol~vary
nucleus (SON) immunostained for glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD).B: The same nucleus at a higher
magnification. Scale bars = 500 ).LID.

were stained for Nissl substance. All sections were mounted
on glass slides and dried at room temperature. Later, these
sections were dehydrated through an ascending ethanol
series, cleared in xylene and coverslipped using Permount.

Neurocytochemical procedures
A pair of Ifl-day-old hatchling chickens were overdosed

with pentobarbital, then fixed via transcardial perfusion of
10% formalin in 5% sucrose-phosphate buffer. The brain-
stem was removed and blocked, then sectioned on a vibra-
tome at 60 urn, Alternate sections were stained for Nissl
substance and cytochrome oxidase (CO) following a modi-
fied version of Wong-Riley's method (1979), Sections stained
for CO were first pretreated for 24 hours at less than O°Cin
30% ethylene glyco1l30% sucrose in phosphate buffer.
These sections were rinsed several times in 10 mM phos-
phate-buffered saline before incubating in the CO solution.
Four hatchling chickens, approximately 10 days old, were

used to determine whether the SON contained GABA-
immunoreactive cells. Each bird was given a lethal dose of
pentobarbital then fixed via transcardial perfusion of a
mixed aldehyde solution containing 2% glutaraldehyde and
0,1% formaldehyde, A block of the brainstem containing the
medullary auditory nuclei was removed and cut into 40 J..Lm
thick sections with a vibratome. Alternate sections were
mounted on glass slides, stained for Nissl substance, dehy-
drated, cleared and coverslipped as described above. The
remaining sections were treated to block endogenous permo-
dase activity then exposed to an antibody (diluted 1:4,000 in
PBS and 3% normal goat serum) raised against GABA
(INStar). The following morning the GABA antibody (Ab)
was removed and replaced with a biotinylated linking Ab
(goat anti-rabbit, diluted 1:250 in PBS), The antigen-
antibody complexes were visualized subsequently with a
VectaStain ABC kit (Vector Laboratories) using DAB as the
chromogen.
Finally, three 10-day-old hatchling chickens were anesthe-

tized and fixed as described above; each animal's brainstem
was removed, sectioned on a vibrato me, and immune-
stained for Abs against glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD)
raised from a hybridoma (ATCC, HB-184). GAD Abs were

visualized using DAB as a chromogen following methods
described by Gottlieb et al. (1986),

Soma size analyses
The area of GABA-immunoreactive and Nissl-stained

neurons were measured at 63 x in five nonoverlapping
traverses through single sections taken at the caudal,
rostral and intermediate levels of the SON using the
BioQuant Morphometric Analysis system (R&M Biomet-
rics), This resulted in measurements of 150 to 300 neuron;
in each brain. The soma area of SON cells labelled by HR
or CTb were also measured in the same fashion.

RESULTS
Located in the avian brainstem are four auditory nuclei:

nucleus magnocellularis nucleus angularis, nucleus lamina-
ris, and the superior ~livary nucleus. NM and N~ ar~
second-order auditory nuclei which receive excitatory m~u
from auditory nerve fibers; NL and the SON are third-orN~
auditory structures, NL receives excitatory input fr~m(254
neurons, The SON, which is composed of small eel s CO
ILm' ± 57 ILm'; s.d.) that stain intensely for Nlssl and
(see Fig, 1), receives input from both NA and NL n~~~)ns
(Conlee and Parks, 1986; Takahashi and Korushl, 19. di'
All four of these nuclei stain intensely for antIbo es

against GABA NM, NA and NL contain few GABAe~f.~
cells; most of GABA immunolabel seen m these three n~ f
exists in the form of terminal puncta. Photomicrograp S?
NM, NL and NA immunostained for GABA are shown ,:;;
Figure 2, In NM, GABAergic terminals appear as S~'g
pock-like marks that surround individual neurons ( ~;
2A). NL is invested more heavily with GABA termm nd
which end on laminar-is somata and coat the dorsal ~ st
ventral dendrites (Fig. 2A). NA appears to have the grea ens
investment of GABA terminations, blanketing NA neuro
as well as the surrounding neuropil (Fig, 2B). d GAD-
The SON, m addition to contammg GABA- an b of

immunopositive terminals, contains a large nurn ~\he
GABA-immunoreactive cells (Fig. 3). Nearly 70% 0 ible
cells in the SON stained positively for GABA It 'S pOSSI
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d.~ig.4. A-C: Representative frequency/threshold curves for three
I erent neurons in the superior olivary nucleus.

thl'lt some of the cells that did not stain for GABA were glial
cesar}' .the g ycmergic neurons (Schwarz et al., 1993). Hence,
I SON, like the mammalian dorsal nucleus of the lateral
:e~~ISCUS,for example, (Adams and Mugnaini, 1984; Shnei-
. I an et a1., 1988), may be comprised of, almost axclu-
SIVey GABA' .,, ergic projection cells.

Physiological responses of SON neurons
c While the major goal of this study was to examine the
ct°nnectlOns of the SON in the course of studying its
ofsc~nding proj~ctions w~were able to examine the physi-
borCal propert.ies of 24 individual olivary neurons (from 8
bIr s), While a thorough description of SON physiology was

U
eyondthe scope of this study several of their evoked and
nev k d 'SOD e responses are worthy of mention.

ti ~ neurons responded vigorously to pure tone stimula-
On with latencies ranging from 5 to 8 msec. Figure 4 shows
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frequency/threshold curves for 3 representative SON neu-
rons. In general, SON neurons had well defined best
frequencies (BFs) that ranged between 0.3 and 3 kHz. It is
noteworthy that the frequency/threshold curves for neu-
ro?-s,;VIt~ BFs above 2 kHz showed distinct "low frequency
tails (FIg. 4C). Although the temporal properties of these
cells were. not studied in detail, it was apparent that
neurons with BFs below 1 kHz did not phase-lock to the
stimulus period as well as NM neurons with comparable
BFs.
.Figure 5 shows peristimulus time histograms for two
different cells and illustrates three major features of SON
neuron~. Fi::st, many neurons discharged tonically to pure
tone stimuli (see Fig. 5A). An equivalent number of neu-
rons discharged vigorously at the onset of stimulus, firing
less and less f~equently, in a tonic/phasic manner, through-
out the remainder of the stimulus presentation (see Fig.
5B). Finally, the majority of cells encountered showed a
high rate of spontaneous activity (Fig. 5A). Other neurons
were not spontaneously active (Fig. 5B).

Retrograde labelling of SON neurons
To determine whether SON cells projected to NM and

NL, large deposits of HRP or CTb were placed into the
tectal portion of the brainstem. These injection sites typi-
cally included the NM, NL and NA, and in some cases the
medial and ventral vestibular nuclei (VeM and VeD respec-
tively [Karten and Hodos, 1967]). '
Figure 6 shows a representative example of a very large

deposit of CTb. The injection site included NM and NL (see
Fig. 6A), as well as a portion of the VeM. CTb did not spread
into NA or the VeD. Figure 6B shows NM and NL contralat-
eral to the injection site, As expected, NM cells were well
labelled, while NL cell bodies were not. Stellate cells located
in the neuropil surrounding the contralateral NM and
NL were never labelled. This observation indicates that
GABAergic stellate cells are interneurons, effecting their
actions unilaterally. Hereafter, these GABAergic cells will
be referred to as interneurons. As shown in Figures 6e and
D, large deposits of either HRP or CTb labelled cells in the
ipsilateral and contralateral superior olivary nucleus.
Having demonstrated that SON cells possessed descend-

ing projections, small injections of HRP or CTb were made
into NM and NL to determine whether descending SON
axons ended on both NM and NL cells. A representative
example of a HRP injection site restricted to NM is shown
in Figure 7A. The degree to which the HRP was restricted
to NM and did not spill into NL can be appraised by
examining NM contralateral to the injection site: had HRP
intruded into NL, arcuate NM fibers would have taken up
the HRP and transported it back to its parent cell, specifi-
cally, an NM cell contralateral to the injection site. As
Figure 7B shows, the magoocellular nucleus contralateral
to the injection site did not contain any labelled somata (cf.
Fig.8B).
HRP was injected into NM in 6 birds. CTb was injected

into the NM of 3 other birds. In each of these cases,
retrogradely labelled cells were seen in the SON ipsilateral
and contralateral to the injection site. Labelled SON cells
possessed a multipolar morphology, emitting three to four
primary dendrites (Fig. 7C and D). Although the tonotopy
of the SON was not examined physiologically, it was clear
from the results of HRP and CTb injections that the caudal
portion ofNM received input from the caudal portion of the
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Fig. 5. A, B: Peristimulus time histograms for two different olivary
neurons, one which continually discharged in the presence of the
auditory stimulus, the other which responded in a phasic manner.

SON, while rostrally located SON cells projected to the
rostral sites of NM.
Small deposits of HRP were made in NL in 4 birds; 2

other birds were injected with CTb. A representative ex-
ample of a NL injection site is shown in Figure 8A. Figure
8B shows NM and NL on the opposite side of the medulla,
As expected, injections into NL filled contralateral NM
cells, as well as the arcuate NM axons that arborize on the
ventral dendrites of NL cells, Like injections of HRP into
NM, tracer injections into NL filled cells in the SON
bilaterally, Additionally, ascending axons that ended in the
SON were labelled. Figure 8C shows an example of HRP-
filled ascending NL axons projecting to the SON; these
axons arborized, roughly, in the medial half of the SON, In
cases where CTb was used as a marker, however, CTb-
immunopositive cells and terminals were distributed evenly
throughout the SON. Anterogradely labelled CTb-positive
terminals were also distributed evenly in the contralateral
SON. As Figure 8C illustrates, laminaris cell axons ending
in the SON were collateral branches of arcuate fibers that
coursed through the lamina-olivary tract en route to the
dorsal-lateral mesencephalic nucleus. In every case, axonal
arbors in the SON could be traced back to a collateral from
an axon in the Iamino-ulivary tract.

Anterograde labelling of SON terminals
Unilateral injections of CTb-HRP were made into the

SON of 3 birds to determine whether SON axonal terminals
ending in NM and NL were configured in a manner that
resembled the pattern of GABAergic terminal staining (see
Fig, 1). Figure 9A and B show, at low and higher magnifica-

B.

Neither neuron responded immediately to the stimulus. Best frequenchy
., f rbotfor A '= L7 kHz; best frequency for B = 0.8 kHz. RepetltIOns 0

cases '= 20.

tion respectively injections of CTb-HRP into the SON
I
·

" d t maFigure lOA illustrates the pattern of anterogra e er~mp
labelling seen in NM and NL ipsilateral to a CTb I
injection in the SON, Anterograde label was consistent Y
more dense in NL than NM. Figure 11 shows that t~~
CTb-Iabelled terminals in NM appear in the form of s~k
puncta, similar in size, shape and density to the pock~ .~
marks seen in GABA-immunostained tissue. In NL, ter~11

d iti urOPInal label was focused mainly on the den rr IC ne ""
Terminal labelling was not seen on NL cells bodies (FIg,
lIB), Figure lOB shows the NM and NL contralateral to ~
CTb-HRP injection in the SON: a similar pattern an

h' inala i eenmtedensity of anterogradely labelled termm s IS S th t
contralateral nuclei' the only possible difference was ad
the density of ant~rogradely labelled terminals sfe::algreater in the contralateral NM and NL than the IPSI a ,

. db I inJ'ectlOnSnuclei. Counts of SON neurons labelle y arge t this
of HRP and CTb into NM and NL do not suppor
observation, however. On average, more labelled neur~~~
were found in the ipsilateral SON (1.7 x more) com)a~e lied
the contralateral SON, Figure lOB also shows that ~ ~ al
terminals were present in contralateral NA; the r~s~ae~i~
NA contained a similar density of labelled termm s'the
nally, injections of CTb-HRP also labelled termmals in
contralateral SON (not illustrated), d by
Anterogradely transported markers have been use

SONothers to show that both NA and NL project tot~e988b).
(Conlee and Parks 1986' Takahashi and KOnishI, . g

" 'bhowmOur results replicate and extend these findings y s d ced
that unilateral injections of CTb into the SON protr~at.
retrogradely labelled cells in the ipsilateral and can
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,'....

c

eralNAand NL . .ipsilateral '.These CTb mJections also showed that the
lateral 7uclel contained more labelled cells than contra-
SON tb~u"rJLLFinally, more NA neurons projected to the

n neurons (see Fig. 12).

Soma size comparisons
The histosomasizeof~~ms sh?wn in Figure 13 compar~ the mean
activen Issl-stained SON neuronsl GABA-Immunore-
or CTh ~~~~ns, and neurons retrogradely filled with HRP
andNL ( wmg mJectlOns of these tracers into both NM
NL-backfi1r-~rbars are S,D.), We chose to pool NM- and
comparis e SON cells In our analyses because a priori
vealedthO~s of NM-filled vs. NL-filled SON neurons re-
SOlllasize~d the two groups did not differ statistically in
Sizedistribuata not shown), Ai; seen in Figure 13, the soma
"'Illparable bons of retrogradely labelled SON cells were
'Illllluno to the dIstrIbutions obtained from GABA-
encesin ~~actIve or N~ssl-stained cellsl in spite of differ-

ISsue processIng.
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GABp.--)were not .Ia~lled. C, D: Labelled cells in the superior olivary
nuclei (arrows) IpSilateral and contralateral to the injection site
respectively. The section was cQunterstained for Nissl substance. Scal~
bars = 1mm in A, 250 IJ.rnin B, 500 p'm in C,D.

DISCUSSION
Nucleus magnocellularis, n. laminaris and n. angularis

contain terminals that are immunoreactive for antibodies
against GABA and GAD (Code et aI., 1989; von Bartheld et
al" 1989; Carr et al" 1989), We present evidence indicating
that the majority of these GABAergic terminals originate
from neurons in the superior olivary nucleus; previous
studies have shown that the SON projects bilaterally to the
MLd (Conlee and Parks, 1986; Takahashi and Konishi,
1988a), This is the first report to describe in detail the
descending projections of the SON. Our main results can be
summarized as follows: (1) the SON is composed of cells
that stain intensely for Nissl, cytochrome oxidase, and
antibodies raised against GABA; (2) olivary neurons re-
spond to stimuli after a long latency, indicating that they do
not receive direct input from the auditory nerve; (3) the
SON is not physiologically homogeneous: some cells are
spontaneously active, others are not; some cells respond
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Fig. 7. A: HRP injection site located in n. magnocellularis (NM). B:

The contralateral medullary hemisphere. Arcuate NM axons have been
anterogradely labelled, but there are no retrogradely labelled neurons
in the contralateral NM. D: The contralateral nucleus (marked by dots)

tonically to pure tones, others in a tonic/phasic manner; (4)
the SON receives bilateral input from n. angularis and n.
laminaris cells with the homolateral nuclei providing more
input than the contralateral nuclei; (5) more NA cells
project to the SON than NL cells; and (6) cells in the SON
project bilaterally to NA, NM and NL. A caricature of the
chicken brainstem is illustrated in Figure 14 showing the
connections of the SON that have been revealed in this
report, along with the ascending projections linking the
papilla with the central auditory nuclei that have been
described previously (Conlee and Parks, 1986; Takahashi
and Konishi, 1988a).
The evidence to support the claim that GABAergic termi-

nals in NA, NM and NL originate from the SON is indirect.
At the present time, double-labelling studies have not been
conducted because available ft.uorescent probes are vulner-
able to glutaraldehyde fixation required to perform GABA
immunohistochemistry. Nevertheless, the idea that GABA-
containing terminals originate from SON neurons is forti-
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11 f d in the ipsi-at higher magnification. C: Retrogradely labelled ce . S oun dB 250 11m
lateral superior olivary nucleus. Scale bars = 1 mm m A an ,
in C, 20 urn in D.

. n abun-fied by the following results. The SON cantams a are
dance of GABAergic cells. Over 70% of the ne~~onsfact
estimated to be immunoreactive for ~~~. o~retro~
coupled with the observation that large mjectione nns
grade tracers into NM, NA and NL label SON ~eu~hes~
indicates that GABAergic SON cells must project ad NM
structures. A similar connection between the SO~;) The
has been described in the barn owl (Carr et al., 1 ti . that
finding that best supports our claim is the observa t~ribu-
SON terminals end in a pattern that matches the IS

tion ofGABAergic endings seen in NM, NL and Nt.~minals
We argued previously that all GABAergJc ding

originated from neurons found in the neuropil su~rou~ the
NM and NL (von Bartheld et aI., 1989). The SIZ~O~ and
interneuron population, estimated to be betweer: ndings
200 neurons, is rather small. All of the GABAergJ~eumber
found in NM and NL could be attributed to a smaln~ritic or
of neurons if they possessed widely spreading de

t
s This

axonal branches (or both), heavily laden with bou on .
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A
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m~~iI8. A: H~P injection sites in n. laminaris (NL). B: Contralateral
I' ary hemisphere where both arcuate axons and n. magnocellu-
ans neurons have been labelled. D: Labelled neurons at higher magni-

-

NA
NM

Nt

,

Fig. 9 'I'hi ti . . II I . Iris d i ,5 sec ron, containing nucleus magnoce u ans, n. angu a-Oli~:n n. laminans, shows a CTb·HRP injection located in the superior
Ima~finucleus. The core of the injection site is shown in the inset
latn~ll ,ed 140x). NA, n. angularis; NM, n. magnocellularis; NL, n.

ans. Scale bar = 1 mm.
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fication. C: HRP-fiUed NL axone ending in the superior olivary nucleus
(SON; arrows show collateral points); an HRP-Iabelled SON cell is also
seen in C. Scale bars == 1 mm in A and B, 250 urn in C. 25 urn in D.

feature should be examined in order to acquire a complete
understanding ofGABAergic influences on these brainstem
auditory nuclei.
Additional support for the view that the SON is the chief

source of inhibitory input to NM, NL and NA, is provided by
the fact that SON cells can be activated directly byangula-
ris or laminaris neurons. The afferents to GABA interneu-
rons have yet to be identified. The dendritic "short-
comings" of n. magnocellularis (Jhaveri and Morest,
1982a,b) and n. laminaris neurons (Smith and Rubel, 1979)
prevent them from activating the majority of interneurons
which are found in satellite positions around NM and NA. It
is possible that some interneurons could be stimulated by
collaterals of auditory nerve axons. This seems unlikely
because the collateral branches of auditory nerve axons do
not arborize in the neuropil that surrounds the cochlear
nuclei (Parks and Rubel, 1978; Carr and Boudreau, 1991;
Jhaveri and Morest, 1982a). Other possibilities are stimula-
tion by NM or NA axon collaterals (which have not been
described), or stimulation by axons originating from SON
neurons (which have not been examined).
The bilateral projections of the SON may help us under-

stand the curious effect that a cochlear removal has on
GABA terminal immunoreactivity in NM. Briefly, a reduc-
tion in the number of GABA-staining terminals in the"
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Fig. 10. Following injections of CTb-HRP into the superior olivary nucleus, anterogradely labelled
terminals are seen in n. rnagnocellularis and n. laminaris both ipsilateral (A) and contralateral (B) to t~e
injection site. Labelled terminals are also seen in n. angularis. NA, n. angular-is; NM, n. megnocellularie;
NL, n. laminaris. Scale bar = 1 mm.

contralateral NM is seen several days after unilateral
cochlear removal (Code et al., 1990). This result may be
accounted for by the deafferentation of n. angularis which
forms a robust projection with the SON, which, in turn
projects to the contralateral NM (see Fig. 14). In this
regard, it should be noted that unilateral cochlear removal
results in a marked reduction in 2-deoxyglucose (2-DG) in
the ipsilateral SON (Lippe et aI., 1980). These three results
lthat is: (1) the bilateral projections of the SON to NM, (2)
the reduction of 2-DG in the SON ipsilateral to cochlear
removal, and (3) the decrease in GABA terminal staining in
NM contralateral to a unilateral cochlear removal] suggest
that the SON may project more heavily to the contralateral
rather than the ipsilateral NM. This issue needs to be
examined more closely.
Previous studies (von Bartheld et al., 1989; Carr et al.,

1989) and the data communicated here indicate that neu-
rons in NM, NL and NA are subject to two sources of
inhibition: from SON neurons as well as local interneurons.
This is not an unusual scenario. In fact, this design appears
to be a ubiquitous feature of sensory system nuclei. In
mammals, for example, projection neurons of thalamic
sensory nuclei are contacted by GABAergic interneurons
(Penny et aI., 1983, 1984; Thompson et aI., 1985; Wenthold
et aI., 1986; Harris and Hendrickson, 1987; Williams and
Faull, 1987; Winer and Larue, 1988) as well as GABAergic
cells in the thalamic reticular nucleus (Montero and Scott,
1981; Rouiller et al., 1985; Ohara et al., 1989; Conley and
Diamond, 1990; Houser et al., 1980; Conley et aI., 1991;
Oertel et aI., 1983). Sensory cortical areas, in addition to
possessing a complement of inhibitory interneurons, are
affected by GABAergic cells in the zona incerta (Lin et al.,
1990). GABA- and glycinergic projection nuclei appear to be
the rule, rather than the exception in the auditory system:
consider, for example, the dorsal nucleus of the lateral
lemniscus and its projections to the inferior colliculus
(Adams and Mugnaini, 1984; Shneiderman et al., 1988;
Shneiderman and Oliver, 1989), or the medial nucleus of
the trapezoid body whose cells project chiefly to the lateral
superior olivary nucleus (LSO) (Glendenning et al., 1985,
1991; Spangler et aI., 1985; Sanes et aI., 1987; Zook and
DiCaprio, 1988; Sanes, 1990; Kuwabara et aI., 1991).

The two sources of inhibition could be viewed as redun-
dant. Alternatively, the two sources may have very different
effects on their targets. Electron microscopic analyses of
cells located in the mammalian lateral geniculate nucleus
(LGN) indicate that the actions of the two GABA popula-
tions may differ: GABA terminals originating from interneu-
rons end on dendritic segments that are proximal to the cell
body or on presynaptic endings, while GABA terminals
originating from neurons of the thalamic reticular nucleus
end on distal portions of the same dendrite (Ohara et al.,
1980; Lindstrom, 1983; Hamos et aI., 1985; CucchIaro et
al., 1991). The overall pattern of GABA-labelled termmalt
and the pattern of efferent SON terminations in N
suggests that such a disparity exists in NL as well: SO~
terminals do not appear to end on NL cell bodies, whicd
appear to be postsynaptic to an abundance of GABA-stame
endings (Code et aI., 1989).

How similar are the avian and mammalian
superior olivary nuclei?

Unfortunately a direct comparison between the aviat
and mammalian olivary nuclei cannot be made easily. Whi ~
the superior olivary nucleus of the chicken and the barn o~
appears to be a cytoarchitectonicaJIy distinct structure,.~ d
mammalian structure of the same name is better dese::! e
as a complex of3 distinct nuclei [the medial superior olivarv
nucleus (MSO), the LSO, the medial nucleus of the tra~i
ezoid. body (MNTB)J embedded in a reticulum of s;N).
nuclei, collectively known as the penohvary nuclei (P hi h
The SON shares the least in common with the MSO, w the
IS homologous to nucleus laminat-is (Carr, 1990), an~ e
MN'fB, whose cells phase-lock (Smith et aI., 1991) anI :u-
postsynaptic to large end bulbs originating from the gOt
lar cells of the anteroventral cochlear nucleus (M~~~I:
1968; Kuwabara and Zook, 1991; Kuwabara et al., t~
Banks and Smith, 1992). The MNTB does not appear in
have an avian homologue. The SON shares a few features to
common with the LSO, including bilateral prOJectlO~~en_
the mesencephalon (Glendenning et al., 1981, 1985, nore-
denning and Masterton, 1983) and cells that are ImmUtters
active for antibodies raised against inhibitory transmi
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,, "A

B
F·lat>e'IT~~' Ad Lab~lled terminals in n. magnocellularis, anterogradely
nUcleus(§;N~POSlt of choleragenoid ,in the ipsilateral superior o.liv~
to the patt . The pattern a~d density of labelled termmals IS similar

ern of GABA term mal staining. B: Labelled terminals in n.

Iaminaris. The cut of the section illustrated in B is oblique; thus, the
nucleus appears to be more than a monolayer thick. The oblique cut,
however, provides an aspect which reveals that SON terminals congre-
gate in the dendritic neuropil only. Scale bars = 100 lim.

(Roberts d R·they rn an ibak, 1987; Helfert et al., 1989). Although
proposi not be regarded as strictly homologous, we
IianP~N hat the avian SON is most similar to the mamma-

paN cells, like SON cells, stain positively for inhibitory
neurotransmitters such as GABA and glycine (Thompson
et al., 1985; Schwartz and Yu, 1986; Helfert et al., 1989;
Benson and Potashner, 1990), possess diffuse descending
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Fig. 12. Many labelled cells are seen in n. angularis (NA) following
deposits of retrogradely transported markers into the superior olivary
nucleus (SON). A: Labelled cells in NA (borders marked by dashed
lines) contralateral to the SON injected with HRP. B: Retrogradely
labelled celJs in the ipsilateral n. laminaris (small arrows). Scale bars =
250 lim.

projections to cochlear nuclei (Spangler et aI., 1987;
Schofield, 1991), project to third-order auditory nuclei
(Spangler and Warr, 1991; Cant, 1991; Banks and Smith,
1992; Cant and Hyson, 1992), and project to the inferior
colliculus (Warr, 1966; Helfert et al., 1988; Schofield, 1991;
Schofield and Cant, 1992). No one single periolivary sub-
nucleus, in particular, should be considered homologous to
the avian SON, because no single nucleus duplicates per-
fectly the pattern of projections demonstrated by the SON.
Some nuclei, such as the superior periolivary nucleus, the
ventral and lateral nucleus of the trapezoid body are more

Fig. 13. These histograms illustrate that the somatic areas of
neurons in the superior olivary nucleus stained for Nissl, GABA, and
HRP or choleragenoid are all very similar.

-"

similar in their connectivity to the SON than, for exampleithe posteroventral periolivary nucleus or the anterolatera
periolivary nucleus, which lack descending projectionsal~o
the cochlear nuclei as well as ascending mesenceph \C
projections (Spangler et al., 1987; Schofield and Cant, 1~~N
Since the overall patterns of connectivity between the fi ld
and paN are similar, they might be considered as e
homologues.

What role might the SON play in central
auditory processing?

In order to consider possible roles for the SON, speci~c
physiological features of the nuclei that the SON projects 0

b' I . I unit reoneed to be recapitulated. Unfortunate y, smg e U
t b n we "sponse properties of NL neurons have n? e~ that

characterized in the chicken. Hence, the diScusSl~nSON
follows focuses mainly on the possible effects that tkedl in
may have on NM and NA neurons which differ mar e1;7~'
their responses to auditory stimuli (Rubel and Par~s, 1984:
Sachs and Sinnott, 1978; Sullivan and Konishi. '
Warchol and Dallos, 1990). .' heteroge"NA cells are morphologically and physiologically t of

hibit hi h ra esneous. Most NA neurons do not ex 1 I 19 ki g
.. how relati I phase-Ioc nx,spontaneous activity, s ow re ative y ~oor . hibition.

and have complex response areas with sideband mit func-
These cells often have relatively steep rate/intens Y ften
tions covering 30-50 dB. These growth functions are Orate
non monotonic, showing a marked decrea~e III fi~l~~hibi_
when the stimulus exceeds a moderately high lev . t 'bute
tory afferents to NA provided by SON cells could con "fthe
to the inhibitory sidebands and internal compleXltles 0may
NA cell response areas. In addition, SON prOJectl~n~high
contribute to the inhibition of firing often observe a ot be
stimulus intensity, since this particular featu-:e .cannrtant
readily attributed to auditory nerve axons. It IS lmpoesult,
to note that the NA is hodologically complex. As a rd by a
the physiological properties ofNA cells could be shape rons.
variety of other descending inputs, as well as mterneu
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Fig.14 Th . .(NA) . e conne:tlOns that Imk the cochlea to nucleus angularis
(SON)n.magnocellularis (NM), n. laminaris (NL) and the superior olive
ously are.shown here. ~onnections that have been described previ-
andN~lficall~, the unJlat~ral. projection of the auditory nerve to NA
ascendin' the, bil,ateral projection of NM to NL and the bilateral
linesThg b:fJecttons of NA and NL to the SON are depicted as thin
lateral e I ateral ascending projections of NA and NL to the dorsal
depicted~esencep~Ialic ?ucleus (MLd) are not shown. Connections

y the thicker lines represent projections of the SON described

ho: contrast to NA, the neurons of NM are remarkably
all. ogeneous m both morphology and physiology. Virtually
of sffiVeStIgatorsagree that NM neurons display high rates
pontaneo ..areas I u.s. activity and have primary~like response

locked n a.ddltIon,. NM neurons are exquisitely phase-
NM ,parbcularly m the barn owl. Curiously, responses of
rnark~~~ron~ to changes in stimulus intensity appear to
Sulli y differ in different reports. In the barn owl,
relatra~ and Konishi (1984) report that NM neurons have
nan,"e y flat rate/intensity functions and a limited dy-
197~):a~ge .. In redwing blackbirds (Sachs and Sinnott,
the rat n chickens (Warchol and Dallas, 1990), however,
neur e/Intensity functions and the dynamic range of NM

ons w C'neurons ere. found to be comparable to those of NA
this di and eighth nerve axons. The reasons underlying
funda screpancy are not known. One possibility is that a
neUto mental difference exists in the innervation of NM
ever. Ins between these species. This seems unlikely, how-
NM n n all cases the major (or only) excitatory alIerents to
large e':f~ns are 2-3 auditory nerve axons that end with

en ulbs of Held (Boord and Rassmusen, 1963; Parks

in this report. The SON forms chiefly descending projections at this
level of the auditory pathway, projecting back to NA, NM and NL
bilaterally, and to the SON on the opposite side of the brainstem. The
SON also projects forward to the MLd. The configuration of individual
SON axon arbors is not known; as a result, SON termination patterns
in individual nuclei are represented by gray shading. The number of
nuclei that an individual SON neuron projects to is also not known;
hence, the overall projection patterns of a network of GABAergic SON
neurons (enclosed within the circle) are illustrated.

and Rubel, 1978; Hacket et al., 1982; Jhaveri and Morest,
1982a; Parks, 1981; Carr and Boudreau, 1991).
A second explanation for these disparaties in intensity/

rate functions might be related to differences in the anes-
thetic protocol used in each of the studies cited above. The
barn owl recordings were conducted while animals were
lightly anesthetized with a dissociative, ketamine (4 mg/kg/
hr), while chicks and redwing blackbirds were treated with
barbiturates or hypnotics, respectively. A plausible hypoth-
esis is that the latter anesthetic agents alIected the GABAer-
gic interconnections between the SON and NM. In the
absence of GABAergic influence, input/output functions of
NM cells would be nearly identical to those of the auditory
nerve axons. If this is the case, then the relatively shallow
input/output functions described for NM neurons of the
barn owl may be due to the GABAergic feedback described
here. As it turns out, the SON is uniquely situated to
analyze intensity information arriving at the two ears (via
input from NA) and to modulate the binaural balance of
activity in NM and NL. It seems likely that maintaining
relatively equivalent inputs to NL cells from NM on the two
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sides of the brain is necessary for NL neurons to work
effectively as a coincidence detector (Carr and Konishi,
1990; Overholt et al., 1992).
In conjunction with their physiologic differences, NA and

NM neurons also differ in their ascending projections
(Takahashi and Konishi, 1988a,b; Conlee and Parks, 1986).
NM neurons project to NL only, whose cells project directly
to the core of the MLd. NL neurons also project indirectly to
the MLd, via cells in the anterior division of the ventral
lateral lemniscal nucleus (LLv). Neurons in NA do not
project to NL. NA neurons, like NL neurons, project
directly, and indirectly via the posterior segment of the
LLv, to the shell of the MLd. The differences in NA and NM
physiology and connectivity form the foundation of a model
which argues that auditory information is processed in a
parallel fashion. Briefly, this model stipulates that, in
avians, two distinct neural channels exist: one dedicated to
processing binaural spectral differences, the other, binaural
temporal differences (Takahashi et al., 1984).
Conspicuously absent from this parallel processing model

is the superior olivary nucleus. In the strictest sense, the
avian SON does not appear to adhere rigidly to the funda-
mental premise of the model, receiving input from both
"time" and "intensity" systems, nucleus laminaris and
nucleus angularis, respectively. The physiological proper-
ties of the SON neurons examined in this report indicate
that some neurons possess physiological characteristics
that can be attributed to input from NA neurons, while
others possess physiological features attributable to NL
inputs. Physiological studies of the brain stem auditory
nuclei of barn owls have also concluded that SON neurons
are more heterogeneous as a population than populations of
neurons examined in NA or NM and NL (Moiseff and
Konishi, 1983>.While it is an intriguing possibility, it is not
possible, based on information, to determine if time and
intensity information converge on single cells or are segre-
gated in the SON. It could be argued that the SON is similar
in its connectivity to the LLv, possessing subdivisions that
receive, in a nonoverlapping fashion, inputs from NA and
NL. There is circumstancial evidence to support this idea in
the barn owl; specifically, it has been shown that the lateral
port~on of the barn owl SON stains very differently for
cho~mest~rase than the media region (Adolphs, 1993). A
similar difference is seen in the chicken SON stained for
cytochrome oxidase. However, it is not known whether
these neurochemically distinct sectors of the SON contain
physiologically distinct neuronal types and different connec-
tivity. Ultimately, a thorough understanding of the SON's
role in central auditory processing, will depend on addi-
tional anatomical and physiological work. It would be of
interest to know, for example, whether NA and NL inputs
~o the SON overlap, and :vhether. SON neurons receiving
mput from NA or NL project specifically to their source of
excitation.
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